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, Because any public attention to ell .this nuttiness and nitty theories was :so obviously of value toYtondwhen he movie was about to appear I wondered from the first whether he sug- eVebted and whether or not he didi, financed it: The AIC was hardly in a position to advance all the many costs, including guarantees in cash. non the indications of atone at.least in- put is that Rickey 4hite's presence was prohibited despite Larry Howard's continuing belief in the impossible "bite concoction, that his safely-dead father was an assassin. 



Gus Itusson, who I met through liar y Idvingatone and itichard Watbright, 12/25/91 
phoned duet week and linked me for copies of the IP31: reports on the 
soecalled Trani) Pictures. I sent them promptly. I asked him for what I believe he has 
and he confirmed having, Oliver "tone's shoeting script. he proAsed to send it. In-
stead he sent me what I did not know existed, memos from Dill Chepck to Ed Tatra 

who teaohes the aseasuination in high school) on what was seid'at the Dallas lag 
gathering I've always referred So as of the nuts. The attached memos confirm me. 
I lue,ei written Ruse ° to remind him that he had promised and I would. still like the 
copy of that script. I an intereeSted in the chengee comepiled of Stone following 
my letters ..nd 14irdner's stories. 

Where in a fee places these memo refer to what watt not on Cloud "ine there is nothing 

new and to the best of my recollection after rewiing then last evening and early this morn-

ing I published these things think that if there is serious study they are rather dated 

for such a gathering. 

Host of this junk is silly, so silly that it provides -a reasonable evaluation of 

those involved. In most instances, assuming the accuracy of the notes, uhich I think in 

fact s iay be the source of some of the obvious errors, they are today mere/geeesy kid 

stuff. Two of the ereoru that may have been Oheolock's are lechtsci 'ng that Col. Pinsk 

had retired to his netive Sweden (she was Swiss) and Oiniald's rural: a speech on the west 

cp 
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coast hhen it was near Ilobile, Ala. 

Hont of this junk is conjecture and much of the conjecture either has no real raeant, 

in; or ha.5 no real basis. 

Where there were supposed experts in areas of interest, like (John Davis and the nails, 

what he says has no real eoarce or an undependalde single source and is otherwise exagger-

ated..it f -04,-144,  (A 1-l4(.... 

The stuff on the Le47-called. Trqmp piteures is an unintended condemnation of how the 

police work, in this instahce the tioueton police, and the zero credibility :het was reported 

has. In this instance, a fair reflection of hale the eonspiracy theories are fabricated and 

perpetuated and with police "experts" involved, I think it can be mc'd validated when the 
j'at. 0-  

have no validity, how the meaningless is given meaning to those who utivr) knowledge and 

strong lonj.ngs. The plain and simply truth is that all this hogwash gushed out without 

even the most cursory investigation of the taking of the picires and what iced. to that and 

when it was. Eliminating the basic gave free soaring space to these flights into the xi.= 

stratosphere of irrationality and1irrespansibility. 

Except for confirmation of what 1 has aid about these conupiracy theoriests I see no 

worth iq •.ny of these memos end what they report. They do reflect that after all those many 

year; the larQ.y the same non-experts are rehashth;; 4ehe same stuff, most irrelevant and 

never of any seeming ei(gdficance. Like chewing 6-rfle* cud that does not leave the rumen. 

.herethere is what is ne•:, Tom Wiluonc:s alleged work on film with his computer, it 

leeks re-nonableneso and from the published. accounts of what he suid none of what he said 

cannot be true. Thus I suspect all. Where what he says about the Osuitld haukyard photos 

appears to be new it also lack; su.ppoil and what ii; old is 041. ,The first.,Ifork done on 
ahether they are genuine was done L or me and. tee large negative3 are in the easement, 


